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GERTIE TAKES KODAK PICTURES
Chapter 75. I

Tom had done a* they planned for

Jennie. He had leaned her $500. put it |
in the hank in her name. She had giver. |
him her note for it with interest.
"Not that it i"» worth a scrap now.

Torn." she said, "but if I live it shall,
be paid." j

"If you d:e I'll pay it"' Tim had,
otKrdily declared, much to their amuse-

\ ment.
« Toai Norrls was not a rich man as

k we speak of them nowadays. But he

owned hts ranch free ajtd clear, and
had a fair Income from Investments
left him by an uncle. He could well
afford to help Jennie, yet admired her

spirit of Independence. Before they j
finished their talk she had said:

"Itt's atl right for you to help Ma a

a little Torn, because Gertie was so good 1
to her always. But Tim and I will
not need anything we can't pay back.
t shall soon be teaching, and by the
time Tina Is ready perhaps I can let
him go to some college. There's a

two years' agricultural course now In

some colleges, and he declares he is

going to be either a ranchman or a

h farmer. I don't see the difference, but J
¦* he seems to know."
r "There's a good deal of difference.
' Jennie, as you'll find out when you
k visit the ranch."
ft All these things added to Gertie's
¦ happiness To know that her mother

wouli not miss the support she gave
her. to know that Jennie's future was:

provided for; that she would he a

teacher, that plans were being made
for Tim.what mora could a girl ask?
Tom had a kodak' and he taught

Gertie to use It. She developed a real
flair for the picture quatlty In a scene,

and spent many hours taking and de¬

veloping pictures of her home and the
surrounding country to send her
mother.
¦"I expect the walls are covered with

them." she said laughingly to Tom, as

^whe wrapped a package of her latest
shots to send them.

. "Of course they are! You didn't
suppose Ma Cummlngs would put them
out of sight, did you? He had taken
to calling his mother-in-law "Ma Cum-'

mlngs." Gertie as well as the others
had always called her "Ma" so he fell
into l:ne. although he had called his
own mother, "mother" always.
"No.1 guess not! Mrs. Arnold

would have to see them all anyway! I
often wonder ahout Lilly. Tom. Ma
doesn't say anything more about her.
I'nt afraid she and Len don't get along
very well. He wasn't a had sort either
.makes good money.and Lilly thinks
a lot of that. I used to he very fond
of Lilly.when wc were little we were

always together, then we commenced
to dance at the same time And until
I went to the Olympic we were just like
sisters. I really saw more of her than
of Jennie."

"Don't worry about Lilly, dear. She
never was your kind, never. Tou were

too unsophisticated to know it. too in-
nocent. But Lilly and you were as

far apart as the poles."
"I don't know what vou mean. Torn.

Lilly was always a good girl."
"I don't say she was a had girl. dear.

But she was a silly, selfish girl. An
overdressed, vain sort of girl who
would care very little for anyone hut
herself I imagine. I don't want to he

hard on her. I know how friendly you
were, but.she wasn't the right kind.
that's all." j
Talking with Tom about Lilly had

Increased Gertie's desire to hear from
her. at leaat about her. So she wrote
her mother asking manv questions, and
telling her to be sure and answer them
all. She had writ'on Lilly once since

she came west, had sent her a picture
of the ranch house, but had heard
nothing from her.

"It's hard to give up a girl you've
known all your life." she said to her-
self as she sealed her letter. 1 wish.
perhaps I can ask hfcr to come and stay
a few weeks with me.I wonder If
Torn.I'll wait and see what ma Bays."

Yet the Idea became fixed. Foot
Lilly who loved nice things, and hated
life when she couldn't havo them She
would enjoy a visit to the ranch, the
guest room was dainty and had Its
private bath. It would seem wonderful

(to Lilly.
Tomorrow.Gertie Hears About Lilly.

'(Protected by George Matthew Adams)

SIDE TALKS j
by Ruth Cameron
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THEY REALLY DO IT
Tt Isn't Just a fashion magazine Ides.

They really do It! I saw one, the
other day..a lady with an initial em¬

broidered on her blouse!
Some time ago I saw a picture of

this new fashion and the other day at

a dance I saw the faehion in action
for the first time. (1'erhaps I am very
behind hand In this. Maybe veu have
been seeing Initialed ladles for some

time Maybe you have been wearing
Initials yourself.)

Shall We Tattoo?

^ T wonder what we shall find to put
Initials on next. We have them on all
our accoutrements, now on our clothes;
shall we take to tattooing next?

Probably not. Not because Its pain¬
ful or uglv; no.a little thing like
that would never prevent anything
from becoming the fashion. But be¬
cause Initialing ourselves would hard¬
ly fit In with the reason why we like
to put Initials on things. That, as I
take it. Is to express our personality
and to stamp our possession. And our

possession of ourselves doesn't seem to

peed asserting At least, we don't think
it does. I suppose it would be more

In line wjth the idea of Initiate for a

wife to ha?e her initials tatoocd on her
huslind and vice versa.

Tt Is rather Interesting, though, when
you stop to think of It.this desire
ire ha\e to put our stamp on our pos¬
sessions. If «e d:d it just to Identify
th"m So they wo.i' 1 not get. mixed with
other peoples. that would he on? thing

k but we don't. We do It for our own

gratification and the maxlmation of our
?*o

What We Initial.
The more yards a Turkish lady has

Id htf trousers the greater lady she. is
The snore things an American woman
can put her Initials on. the greater lady
ghe is.
Once upon a time initialed linen was

;ha perquisite of the rich, but to-dav
the humblest bride has her Initialed
towels and napkins, and as we rise a

bit more on the financial scale we find
Initials on sheets and pillow cases, on

face cloths and bedspreads, on lingerie,
and toilet accessories
.When I was a little girl mono-

geammed paper was something that the
wcJKto-do gave each other for Christ,
maa Today the possession of mono-

grammed paper has hceome so common

tha* the well-to-do have had to And
^ eome other way of expressing them-

^^aaN*s. a*?d have taken to having their
^^¦Cd^vse* engraved or even. In on.

» I know, o' writing the address in

their own hand writing and having that
I engraved.

Fewer Purple Autos,
Automobiles furnished an excellent

opportunity for the Individual to stamp
his possession. It is Interesting to note.
by th» way, that the habit of expressing
Indlvldttallty by the use of Individual
colors Is dying out. You see one pur-
pie or green or yellow car today, where
you saw 10 of these expressions of color
preference 10 years ago.
But the unobtrusive Initial on the

door of the car Is still fairly common.
jOne even sees them on flivvers some-
times. A friend of mine who owns a
car that would buy 10 flvvers (and.
doubtless, doesn't give one-tenth as
much happiness as some flivvers) thinks
that Is the most absurd thing possible.
But why? Couldn't one be proud of
one's tllvver? But I can answer that
question for myself. One could!
Tomorrow.Panning One's friend*

No more money, no more Swiss.

^rhte.e^MinuteTaleS^j
A WEDDING GIFT

T"m Duck-Font followed a trail in
the Apache Reservation In Arizona, his
head held high and a song In h's heart.
It was sprint? and he was In love. \\'hat
was rrore, he was conductlrg his court-
ship in white man fashion, calling
the home of his lady love, sending her
flowers from the fields and an o.-ea-

sional box of candy, Tom had been to

school and so had I.lly Crow-Hmr. They
laughed at the wonder of their cdlcrs
-id rejoiced In superiority.
The engagement ring of I.lly «-rr.w-

Hair wa« fashioned of a horseshoe nail
and the plans for the wedding offered
her ro surcease from drudgery, bur she
smiled at her tall suitor with all the
coquetry of a college maid and he
voiced his devotlen with Impassioned
oratory. Flatly on the dav before the
wedding Tom 'ook a grievance tin I a

problem fnr a solitary walk. Tie

thought of the white men who hud paid
tho- tribe so little attention and <<f t!t_

aggravating way their rules aim eu»-

tnm« Iniruded tit erltleal moments Th«-re
was a mat:or of two dollars for a mar¬

riage license and Tom Puck-Foot nnr.

h's It de-to-be were broke.
Tcm tttod or the banks of the '"ilia

nnd aed across the prairie en* hv a

wi.idtntj road. Over this ford o'orenado
had pushed near four hundred y-ars
ago on his way to the Zunl country In

search vr the fabled seven cities Xot
far off hlcronlmo had surrendered and
his people had ceased to wa; rn thf
whites Tho cliff dwellers ht"' lived
here hundreds of sears ago au I before
th»m f.h't races whoxe relies w«re

hunted hv slim men In ou-V*r dress.
Ther# wn« romance In every foot of the
soil butt Tom. looking at the dusty
road thought only of two' dollars and
a marriage license.
The Indian sre<* little ready tnonev

J and that little but for a short time.

For two weeks, barring an unexpecten
windfall, there would not lift a cent in

camp Mini, besides, after all his posing
and ttiagnlflcense, there could be no

borrowing. It would bo simpler to
have a tribal ceremony.but there was

Lily to reckon with, and the law.

A cloud of dust several miles away
told of an approaching automobile. The
Indian shaded his exes a moment to

make certain, then became a man of
action. in the middle of the stream
he labored with a pointed pole. Be¬
fore the sound of the automobile could
be heard lie had disapeared in the
brush

Across the plains came a party of
tourists, on the way from the Petrified
Forest to the Indian Hot Springs. Their
automobile ground over the gravel on

the river's bank, plunged Into the water
land reached the center of the shallow
steam w here one wheel sank suddenly
Into a hole There was no way to get
out. Followed protests and complaint,
repented nttotmpts to start a car which
bucked and settled and refused to move
forwa rd.

"I guess we'll have to wade out and
go look for some fellow with n

horse." the exasperated driver decided.
"Hello!" Tom Puck Foot, surprised
and concerned, stood tut Hie opposite
bank
"Too bad." snid Tom. "Pretty bad

sttick." He glanced about hopelessly.
"Look here." the driver had nn Inspir¬

ation, "can't you find some more Indians
nnd pull us out ?"
"Pretty bad." said Tom. "six Indians,

six dollars." The man nodded and Tom
walked up the bank. From behind the
bushes five Indians rose at hip onil and
they dragged with them a long rope
The rescue party tugged at the rope

land a'! hut succeeded in extricating the
ear
"Ton hard." Tom announced wcarilj.

"Six Indians pull harder, twelve dol¬
lars."'

Surprising: strength was nddert with
the now wage and the car rose front
the rut and was pulled to shore Tho
other Indians disappeared and Tom di¬
rected the travelers on their way. >t"Tvrn
the ear was pone he poked the pole iti

the hole to see that n>> rooks had filled
Its depths Then he sat on the bank
and waited
"Maybe some more come." he said

and smiled. There were two dollars in

his pocket and the wedding would he

to-morrow.
(To-morrow.Wing's of Dawn.)

Copyright, 1922. George Matthew Adams

I BRAIN TESTS
By SAM LOYD

v. »

5 Minutes to Answer This.
Take a serf, add a series of shelves

on a sloping Hank of turf, subtract a

weasel-like animal with webbed feet,

subtract a rnnte«t of speed, add a rep¬

tile that lives In a shell, subtract a legal
term for an Injury and resulting letters
will spell the name of the pupil and
wife of Abelard.

Answer to Yesterday's.
The railroad magnate will nse If

you play 5. he wins hy playing 5; play
2. he wins, carrying total to 97 by 5.

Likewise he will play 2, if you cover 5

Ton enn win. however, hy playing 1 and
carrying total to 91. To prolong the

j game he plays 2, total 93. You must

j
cover 1. making it Hp then totals
tr» r>»t with a another 1 for you
counts P7. then lie must cover I or I;
and you score 101

ST. MARYS
St. Marys W. Va Auk 11. Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar (.loe'geluck. of Forest City,
were transacting: business here Satur-1
day. ,

Miss Rose Wiley spent the week-end
with re'arlves at Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. <leo. Shlngleton and Mr. j
and Mrs Pert Mercer are home from El
Dorado. Kan.a.

Mr. and Mrs M. T.. Rarrnn and Tom

Wckley spent the week-end with
friends at Maxwell.

H. P. Russell, of Willow, was a busi¬
ness ealler here Monday.

I-afo Pethtel. of I^Relle. was here
Saturday transacting husness.

Fred Sehupbaeh. of I,o.s Angeles Cal..
. is here this week visitinK old friends.

Mrs. C C. Emrlck and children spent
Sunday with friends at Warner. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ah Carpi lehael and
children are spending the week with
relatives at Pike.
Miss Sadie Graeey is In Pittsburgh,

Fa., and Cleveland. Ohio, this week
buying Iter fall millinery.
Attorney .7 Frank Rarron is eritleallv

11! at his home on First street.
Mrs O. S. Massey is seriously ill

with penumonla.
Frank Griffith. of Stvron. was here

Saturday transaeting business.
Ross Wells, attorney, was at Middle-

bourne on legal business Tuesday.
Mrs William Rtirvls and rhfldren. of

Marietta, spent Sunday here with rela¬
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. A H. Stanley and son,

feDietand Health!
I spmrTvuum By Lylu Hunt Peters, MD. /
yU Jtmhotqf Diet and Health. xviih Keg ta the CaloriesJ

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
"Dear Doctor:

"I wonder if there is any way of re¬

ducing a certain portion of the body
only? I am normal In all parts, except
in my arms atul bust. As 1 am only a

young: girl. 1 am most conscious of it,
and although I base dieted, It seems to

n" avail. Also you mention something
regarding a fruit diet, but do not give
details.

'I ean't tell von bow many or mv

friends are on your diet: in fart, it Is
one of our main discussions Don't we

anti-fats love and dote on you!.Tour
unknown friend It."
This question of localized fat I am

hearing from very frequently, so please
take notlco of my ndvlee to my unknown
friend. (Thanks, dear.)

t'sually it will be fonttd that the fat
of the fattest plaees goes first when
you are on a reducing diet and it l«
simply a qnqestlon of time before you
will see the results. In the case of a

large bust, the corseting may be at
fault rather than the bust. Unless the |
corset has no bust, or a very low but.
it will push the roll of fat on the abuo-
men up. which pushes the bust up and
makes it look even larger. This gives
a very top-heavy effect. It is much
better and more graceful to wear a cor¬
set that does not do this.

T will give you a paper soon op cor¬

sets and go into this uestton furtner.
In the question of massage for th"

heavy breast: Because the breast is one

of the seats of cancer in later life and
bacause cancer sometimes seems trace,

able to injuries, you must be very care¬
ful In handling the breasts. However.
I think firm, evenly applied masagc
could do no harm--and we. are not go¬
ing to be so in danger of cancer If we

keep ourselves in a normal, healthy
condition and do not get, or remain,
overweight.
Our cancer statistics show that can¬

cer Is much more prevalent among the
well-to-do.those who are presumably
more apt to over-eat.than among the
poorer classes who do rot 'have this
t cndency.
As far as fat arms are concerned, it

Is said that if we will take rare of our
muscles, ilir fai will take care of itself.
Heavy massage of the arms will ue
beneficial as well as special exercises
for them. For fat hips and abdomen,
the trunk exercises and kicking and'
rolling are indicated. Some people com¬

plain that they get dizzy when they roll,
hut it. Is not necessary. You can lie
on your back, roll over on your abdo¬
men on "tie side, then to your andomen
on your other side.sort of a rocking
motion. This does not require much
space and is a very good exercise.

l-'or heavy ankles, the exercises that
exercise the muscles around tne tinkles,
such as standing on your toes and com j
Ing down on your heels. dancing, etc.. t

are good Peep massage of the ankDp:
given hv yourself. will give n good!
trunk and arm exercise at the same
time
The size and shape of ankles are

more or less Inherited characteristics,
like the shape of the nose or the color
of the eyes. However, tnere ta no

doubt that rolls of fat on ankles can

be eliminated.
Fruit Diet.

There Is no better way for a quick
reduction than an exclusive fruit diet
Tou can use a mixture of fruits, or jus;
one fruit. During the grape season,
going on a grape diet, and in tne peach
season, a peach diet.oranges, of course,
you can eat at all times. Fruits are

comparatively low in caloric value, but
high in mineral matters and vrtamtns
Two moderate sized apples, n email
bunrh of grapes, about a eupful, a large
orange, one-half a large grape fruit a

medium-sized banana.all are 100 Call-
rles each.

If von take lien C's during the dav.
theoretically you should lose more rnan

a quarter of a pound a day. radically,
T have found in many cases that the
loss is greater than this This fruit
diet is a pleasant way of reducing and)
could be kept up a week or longer with I

benefit
(To-morrow.I. I. I: I. Myself; I.Chap¬

ter XXXI.
Copyright. 1922, Ceorgr Matthew Adams.

Julian, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Qutto
left Monday for an auto trip near tha
Great Lakes.

*

¦;
AVI 11 Anderson, of Paden City, was 4

caller here Saturday and Sunday.
AVord was received here Tuesday ef

the death of Mrs. AV11I Locke, of Max¬
well. who died of liver trouble.. Funeral
services will probably be held Thursday
with interment at Nine Mile.

Mrs. Friend Delonr. of Belmont, was

shopping here saturaay.
Born.To Mr. and Mrs. John Fox. a '. "

son, on Friday, August 11, Mother and
baby getting along nicely.

Pr. and Mrs. J. Riley MeCollum and
daughter. Louise, left Monday for At- i.\_
iantic City on a two weeks' vacation.

C. C. Schauwecker, of LaBelle, was _ .J
transacting business here Tueaday.
Ralph "White, of New Martinsville, j

was here Monday calling on hia cus¬
tomers.

*

Intelligencer's ; Z.
Daily Pattern

A rPiETTT APRON* MODE!,.
o?95. Not only for 'grown ups' but

"

?

for little folks too has Fashion decreed a
,

that aprons are In vogue. This desfgn
makes a splendid play apron, In crash,
ralieo, cretonne or cambric. Scalloped
bands of organdy are used as trimming '--J

In this Illustartlon, but one may have ».: .3

rick-rack or feather stitch bradl, or pip- -«

!ng in a contrasting color.
The Patetrn is cut In 4 Sises: 4. 6. 8

and 10 years. A 6 year else requires 1H '? i

vard of 27 inch material.
Pattern mailed to any adress on re- - "

reipt of 12c In silver or stamps. *

Write name and address plainly. Send
12 cents to The Intelligencer office *v;.,
Wheeling, W. Va. - «,

'
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